
At RadioShack
we know what's going on.

We live in an amazing age, with more choices than ever before in exctronics and communications.

But this incredible variety and selection can often lead to serious confusion and frustration. Not to
worry. Your friendly neighborhood RadioShack is standing by, with more easy answers and simple

solutions than ever before to make it as stress -free and painless as possible for you. So regardless

of what you need in the world of electronics, we can show you what's going on.

Connect with all the best name brands
It used to be that RadioShack was thought of mainly as an electronics parts store. Not any more.

Today we're home to some of the best names in the electronics and communications business. Names
like Compaq, Sprirt, Verizon Wireless, RCA and Microsoft, to mention just a few. And with those

names come the very latest in cutting -edge technology and up-to-the-minute innovations. From

handheld PCs and wireless digital phones, to high-speed Internet access and complete home theaters,

you'll find what's going on in electronics is at your neighborhood RadioShack today.

Check out cool new stuff
Exploring a RadioShack store has always been an adventure in fun dis:-.overy. But now you'll uncover

even more neat gadgets and gizmos that'll make you say "cool!' Whether it's a soldering iron that

masquerades as a pen, or a nifty GolfScope that measures your distance to the pin, RadioShack has a

store full of cool things you didn't even know you needed-but now might find it hard to live without!

Discover new ways to shop The Shack®

With over 7000 RadioShack stores across the nation, you can't beat us for convenience. In fact, most

Americans are just five minutes away from their nearest RadioShack store. Still not close enough? Then

log on anytime to RadioShack.com, and shop 24 hours a day from the convenience of your home. You

can also call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK or use the order form inside this catalog. We're dedicated to providing

you with the easy answers and simple solutions you need-whenever ycu might need them.

Plus even more exciting new ideas
There's a lot more going on at your RadioShack today. Like our professional installation service that
lets you leave the worry and hassle of hooking everything up correctly to us. Not to mention our

extended service options, RadioShack AnswersPlus credit financing, and so much more.

So, are you ready to find out even more about what's going on at RadioShack? Then get comfortable,

relax, and flip through our 2002 catalog. We're sure you'll agree-when :t comes to electronics,
RadioShack has all the easy answers and simple solutions to keep you connected to what's

going on in your life.

Enjoy!


